
 
ACQUISITION OF NID PERCHÉ  

AND LA CABANE PERCHÉE BY CHARLOIS 
 

 
The Charlois group is pleased to announce the acquisi4on of 50% of Nid Perché, a company 
specializing in the construc4on of wooden cabins for tourist accommoda4ons, and 100% of 
La Cabane Perchée, which it already held a majority stake in.  
 
Founded by carpenter Rémi Bécherel in 2006, the Périgord-based company Nid Perché joins 
Oak Collec4on, a subsidiary of the Charlois group that brings together houses that celebrate 
the forest, including Oak Forest Club (forest valoriza4on), Auberge des Bertranges 
(hospitality), La Chênaie (cosme4c care with oak extracts) and La Cabane Perchée (unusual 
wooden construc4ons).  
 
The 55 employees of Nid Perché share with the Charlois group a strong culture where the 
awareness of working with a rare material offered by the forest is combined with a very high 
demand for efficiency, authen4city, aesthe4cs and innova4on.  
 
The complementarity of these two leading players in the high-end wooden cabin 
construc4on industry will allow them to push their development and their requirements for 
professional and private customers even further.  
 
"Through these acquisi4ons, we are consolida4ng our commitment to sharing our passion 
for oak and the forest. The development of these beau4ful and unusual cabins contributes to 
the enhancement of the forest and allows us to welcome the largest number of people," says 
Sylvain Charlois.  
 
For Rémi Bécherel, who retains 50% of Nid Perché and will contribute to the development of 
the group formed with La Cabane Perchée, "this alliance opens a new phase of development 
for Nid Perché. AXer having created and developed this profession alongside La Cabane 
Perchée, we will be able to work together and promote this mode of construc4on and 
accommoda4on that respects nature and valorizes the excep4onal skills of our carpenters."  
 
Founder of La Cabane Perchée in 1999, Alain Laurens allowed the construc4on of the first 
wooden cabins in trees at a 4me when nobody believed in it. He is passing the baton and will 
leave his posi4on on January 1, 2023. The Charlois group takes this opportunity to express its 
gra4tude and pay tribute to the quality of the work done for La Cabane Perchée for more 
than 20 years. Alain Laurens will con4nue to support its commercial development. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
About Nid Perché  
Passionate about wood, Rémi Bécherel traveled around France with the Compagnons du 
devoir before returning to Périgord to create his own carpenter's workshop. His mee4ng with 
a hotelier in 2006 allowed him to build his first cabin and give birth to Nid Perché, which then 
experienced rapid growth. Today, the company based in Sainte-Sabine-Born (24) employs 55 
employees for a turnover of more than 5M€ in 2021. It designs, manufactures and installs 
more than 50 high-end cabins per year, mainly for professional clients and for tourist 
accommoda4on. With more than 1000 crea4ons since 2006, Nid Perché is the first 
constructor of cabins and unusual accommoda4ons in France. 
 
About La Cabane Perchée 
A pioneer in the high-end concept, La Cabane Perchée was created in 1999, from the dream 
of Alain Laurens, former adver4sing agency director, and the inspira4on of the watercolorist 
Daniel Dufour and the ar4san carpenter Ghislain André, for the realiza4on. Carpenters, 
joiners, cabinetmakers, plumbers, electricians, the team has worked together since the 
beginning and has acquired unique experience. It has built nearly 500 cabins in trees in 
France, Europe, the United States and Russia. La Cabane Perchée creates cabins for 
individuals and for tourism professionals. It also designs perched mee4ng rooms or large 
terraces to accommodate a restaurant, yoga and medita4on enthusiasts or to observe 
nature. It also offers tas4ng cabins for vineyards. The Charlois group took a majority stake in 
La Cabane Perchée in 2018. 
 
About CHARLOIS 
The Charlois group takes its roots in the middle of the 17th century in the forest of 
Bertranges with Jacques Charlois, a splijer of stave wood. Since its crea4on by Sylvain 
Charlois in 2005, the group has developed around various complementary ac4vi4es related 
to oak and the forest. Its know-how develops through three main poles:  
OAK GENERATION is dedicated to the village of Murlin, the birthplace of the Charlois family, 
and focuses on art and culture, heritage enhancement, agriculture, and agroforestry.  
OAK COLLECTION includes forest property and promo4on, unusual wooden construc4ons, 
cosme4cs and hospitality.  
OAK NATION brings together all the upstream and downstream trades of cooperage such as 
forestry, sawmill, stave mill, cooperage, barrel making, valoriza4on & recycling of used oak 
barrels, the produc4on of oak products for enology, transporta4on & logis4cs and 
engineering.  
OAK NATION also includes a laboratory specializing in agri-food sectors and a Research and 
Innova4on department.  
OAK NATION brings together 35 subsidiaries in France...Spain, Romania, the United States 
and Scotland, with 6,000 customers distributed in 50 countries. 
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